[Psychological impact of antenatal diagnosis of increased nuchal translucency a woman's pregnancy experience and early mother-child relationship].
The aim of this article is to study the psychological effects of antenatal diagnosis on increased nuchal translucency on a woman's pregnancy experience and early mother-child relationship. The study group was composed of pregnant women whose fetus presented increased nuchal translucency at first trimester ultrasound examinations. These women consulted a pedopsychiatrist during their pregnancy and, for some, during the first years of the life of the child. One of the main risks was disinterest in the fetus, with the possible corollary of therapeutic abortion or a difficult mother-child relationship. We observed cases of attachment disorders, significant separation distress, excessive fear about dealing with the baby's health, sleep disorders and hyperactivity. Postnatal depression was more frequent in these situations. Multidisciplinary work associating psychiatric, obstetric and pediatric units can help in dealing with such uncertainty.